In the past few decades, extensive research has been conducted on atrial conduction disorders and their clinical relevance. An association between interatrial block (IAB) and supraventricular arrhythmias [most commonly atrial fibrillation (AF)] has been discovered and extensively investigated. We coined the term "Bayés Syndrome" to describe this association, and the medical community has accepted the eponym in recognition to the scientist who discovered most of the aspects associated with it. In this non-systematic review, we will focus on the association between IAB and AF, with special emphasis on the value of the surface 12-lead ECG as a valid tool to predict AF.
I
nteratrial block (IAB) is a distinct electrocardiographic pattern that has been studied with growing interest since it was first described in 1979 by Bayés de Luna [1] . The conduction delay seen in IAB is thought to be mediated by the Bachmann region, which is the largest and most common anatomical route for interatrial conduction during a normal sinus rhythm [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . IAB results from a conduction delay between the atria, and like other blocks can be classified into degrees [6] . Partial (first degree) IAB (pIAB), which is much more common, manifests as a prolongation of the P-wave (Pwave duration ≥120 ms) (measured in the inferior leads: II, III, and aVF) without any other significant abnormality [6, 7] . This prolongation is thought to occur when the electrical impulses from the right atrium continue to conduct via a partially blocked Bachmann region [7] . Advanced (third degree) IAB (aIAB) is less frequent and is represented on ECG as a biphasic (±) P-wave in the inferior leads in addition to the elongated P-wave described above (Fig. 1) . aIAB is thought to occur when the sinus impulses can no longer pass via the Bachmann region or other preferential conduction tracts. Instead, the net electrical vector goes toward the AV node as the right atrium depolarizes through the internodal pathways, following which the left atrium is depolarized in a caudocranial direction starting at a crossing point at the inferior aspect of the left atrium near the atrioventricular node (most frequently the coronary sinus, and in small proportion, the fossa ovalis) [7] . This superior-inferiorsuperior activation pattern is what is thought to result in the biphasic (±) P-wave seen on the inferior leads [6] (Fig. 2) . Although few studies have examined the histological and pathophysiological changes that accompany partial or complete blockade of this interatrial conduction pathway, it is reasonable to believe the same underlying structural remodeling process may be responsible for both partial and advanced IAB. There is emerging evidence that atrial remodeling resulting from progressive fibrosis of the interatrial conduction system or from changes in the electrical properties of the atrial myocytes play a role [8, 9] (Fig. 3) . If IAB is truly a progressive process, temporal modification of the P-wave would be expected to occur, a phenomenon which has been documented in several studies and case reports. Interestingly, there is recent evidence that in certain conditions, the changes to the atria that result in IAB may be reversed with specific therapies. A reduction in the P-wave duration has been noted in several studies, indicating that the pathological process leading to IAB may be dynamic. This reverse atrial remodeling supports the idea that the development and progression of IAB depends on insults to the atrium in a time-dependent manner and is not a single permanent event. The recent demonstration of the atrial fibrotic process using cardiac magnetic resonance reconfirms the ECG/VCG observations [10, 11] .
More recently, sophisticated echocardiographic studies using "speckle tracking" have also demonstrated the activation pattern and physiopathological mechanisms described above [12] .
Pathophysiology

Atrial conduction
The Bachmann Bundle (BB), first described in 1916, is the most common anatomical route for interatrial conduction during sinus rhythm [2] [3] [4] [5] . BB (although we consider that the proper term should be "Bachmann region") is a broad, muscular band that originates from the anterior internodal pathway as it emerges from the anterior lip of the sinoatrial node. It is composed of a trapezoid, band-like bundle of parallel fibers that follow the superior segment of the interatrial sulcus [13] . The role of this bundle is to allow for rapid conduction between the atria, allowing for synchronously timed atrial contraction [8] . Additional interatrial conduction routes have also been described at the level of the fossa ovalis [14, 15] and coronary sinus [16] [17] [18] , which may also play a role in electrical impulse propagation between the atria [19] . BB is thought to mediate IAB because the experimental interruptions of BB in a canine model reproduced the classic wide P-waves with±morphology of aIAB [20] . Among other evidence, a study by Cosio et al. [4] showed that in two human cases with ECG evidence of advanced atrial block, the timing of activation over the left atrial roof was consistent with a block of the Bachmann region. While the macro scale conduction disturbances of IAB have been well correlated with a disruption of the Bachmann region, few studies have observed the mechanism through which this disruption occurs.
Structural atrial remodeling
Reduced atrial contractility, fibrosis development, and atrial enlargement are the main components of atrial structural remodeling [21] . The ability of atrial fibrosis to delay cardiac electrical conduction has been well documented [22] [23] [24] . It has been demonstrated in humans and advanced (A-IAB). Note the calipers simultaneously measuring the P-wave onset and P-wave offset in all lead limbs that reactive fibrosis accompanying the reparative fibrosis of degenerating myocytes can cause interstitial expansion, which in turn can cause a separation of surviving myocytes and a deterioration of intermyocyte coupling, creating a barrier to impulse propagation [22] [23] [24] . Atrial fibrosis is the common end pathway for various cardiac insults, which share common molecular fibrotic pathways [22] . The cellular mechanisms underlying atrial fibrosis are not entirely clear; however, there is emerging evidence that a multifactorial process involving complex interactions between neurohormonal and cellular mediators is responsible [24] . It has been hypothesized that IAB results from fibrotic atrial remodeling due to reduction of the blood supply (ischemia) to the Bachmann region [8, 25] . Supporting this hypothesis, coronary artery disease and hypertension have been described as leading risk factors for IAB [25] . The sinoatrial nodal (SAN) artery and its branches provide the main arterial blood supply to this region [26] . The SAN artery may arise from the proximal or mid portions of the right coronary or left circumflex arteries [8] ; however, the majority of the time the origin is the right coronary artery [26] . Ariyarajah et al. [26] demonstrated in 2007 that in patients with significant coronary artery disease (>70% stenosis) and IAB, RCA (compared with LCx) was the artery affected in the majority of cases. Since [8, 27] . They found that patients with severe coronary artery disease and IAB or atrial fibrillation (AF) had higher structural changes and a less well-visualized Bachmann region8. Although the role of atrial fibrosis in the development of interatrial block is still unproven, it is a leading candidate among possible structural etiologic agents.
How to measure the P-wave?
In the surface ECG, the measurement of the P-wave and the diagnosis of IAB can be done at the first glance if the ECG recording and morphology in leads II, III, and aVF is clear and free of artifacts or pacing spikes. The diagnosis of aIAB may be done after the consensus paper published in 20126 following the criteria established by Bayés de Luna already in 19891. To be sure about the measurement of the P-wave in difficult cases (and for research purposes), consistency in the measurements is key. Analyzing digitalized ECG images using amplification as well as using ECG systems that allow at least three simultaneous channels (six or 12 channels are ideal) is paramount (Fig. 1) . Particular attention should be given to the six leads of the frontal plane simultaneously because it is where we will better identify the changes to the P-wave duration and morphology produced by IAB. However, the horizontal plane leads, particularly lead V1, are also important (Morris index and P-terminal force in lead V1) and should be checked for the possible diagnosis of associated LA enlargement. To perform a good measurement of the P-wave duration, it is important to check and define the interval between the earliest detection of the P-wave (onset) in any lead of the frontal plane and the latest one (offset). Once these two points are defined with lines, the P-wave duration can be measured using calipers or semi-automatic calipers [28] .
Bayés Syndrome: IAB as a predictor of AF general considerations
The association between IAB and supraventricular arrhythmias (mostly AF) has been initially described by Bayés de Luna and subsequently demonstrated in many different clinical scenarios. This association, recently termed as "Bayés Syndrome," has important clinical implications [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . The early identification of the ECG pattern would prompt more extensive cardiac monitoring searching for AF. This would allow early initiation of oral anticoagulation to prevent stroke. An interesting hypothesis has been advanced to consider early full oral anticoagulation in patients with aIAB but non-documented AF (NDAF). In this section, we will review the relationship between IAB and AF in different clinical scenarios.
IAB as a predictor of post-cardioversion AF recurrence
In 2014, Enriquez et al. [33] conducted a study to determine whether IAB predicted AF recurrence following pharmacological cardioversion. They included 61 patients with recent-onset AF and no structural heart disease who recently underwent cardioversion with one of the two antiarrhythmic drugs. Thirty-one patients received a single oral dose of propafenone, whereas 30 patients received IV vernakalant. A 12-lead ECG following conversion was evaluated for the presence of partial or advanced IAB. Clinical follow-up and electrocardiographic recordings were performed for a 12-month period. aIAB was present in 18% of the population and partial IAB in 16.4% of the population. Overall AF recurrence was 36%, with a 90.9% recurrence in patients with aIAB versus 70% in those with partial IAB. In patients without IAB, there was a 12.5% recurrence rate (p=0.001) [33] . A multivariate analysis found IAB to be independently associated with AF recurrence (odds ratio, 18.4) [33] . The study confirms that aIAB is strongly associated with a higher risk of AF recurrence 1 year following pharmacological cardioversion, independent of the antiarrhythmic drug used.
IAB as a predictor of post-pulmonary vein isolation AF recurrence
Pulmonary vein isolation is only successful in 70%-80% of cases and often requires a repeat procedure, indicating that electrical abnormalities outside of the pulmonary veins may be involved in the pathogenesis of recurrent paroxysmal AF in this population. Caldwell et al. [34] studied a cohort of 114 patients who underwent pulmonary vein isolation to test the hypothesis that patients with IAB have a higher rate of paroxysmal AF recurrence than those without IAB. They analyzed 12-lead ECGs for all patients for the presence of IAB as well as P-wave dispersion and followed patients for paroxysmal AF recurrence. They found that patients with aIAB had a higher rate of paroxysmal AF recurrence than those without IAB (66.6% vs. 40.3%; p=<0.05), indicating that IAB is a predictor of AF in the post-pulmonary vein isolation population [34] .
IAB as a predictor of post-atrial flutter ablation AF recurrence
Cavotricuspid isthmus ablation is the first-line curative therapy for typical atrial flutter and has a success rate of >90%. Enriquez et al. [35] hypothesized that aIAB is associated with an elevated risk of AF in patients who underwent catheter ablation for typical atrial flutter. They studied a cohort of 187 patients with typical atrial flutter and no AF history. Patients with repeat ablations or no evidence of bidirectional block were excluded from the study. The mean age of the population was 67 years. Over a mean follow-up period of 24.2 months, they found that patients with aIAB had a higher rate of recurrence of new-onset AF than those without aIAB (64.7% vs. 29.4%; p=<0.001) [35] . After a comprehensive multivariate analysis, aIAB was determined to be the strongest predictor of AF (odds ratio, 4.2; 95% confidence interval, 1.9-9.3; p=<0.001). Therefore, this study indicates that IAB is a predictor of new-onset AF in the post-cavotricuspid isthmus ablation population [35] .
IAB as a predictor of new-onset AF in patients with chagas disease
Chagas cardiomyopathy is an endemic disease in Latin America. Patients with Chagas cardiomyopathy usually present with a low ejection fraction, and some patients have an ICD device implanted for primary or secondary prevention. A significant proportion of these patients develop AF, which may result in stroke, embolism, and inappropriate ICD shock. This is associated with increased morbidity and/or mortality. For this reason, Enriquez et al. investigated IAB as a possible predictor for AF in this population [36] . They conducted a retrospective study of patients with Chagas cardiomyopathy and ICDs from 14 centers in Latin America. The presence of advanced or partial IAB was identified, and the patients were followed up over a 33-month period for evaluating new-onset AF36. The mean age was 54.6 years, the mean ejection fraction was 49%, and the presence of IAB was 18.8% (10% advanced, 8.8% partial). During the follow-up period, AF occurred in 13.8% of the patients and was significantly greater in the group with IAB (advanced and partial) than in the group without IAB (73.3% vs. 0%; p<0.0001). The number of inappropriate ICD shocks was significantly higher in the group with IAB (p=0.014). In conclusion, IAB predicts new-onset AF in patients with Chagas' cardiomyopathy and ICDs [36] .
IAB as a predictor of new-onset AF in patients with NSTEMI
IAB is thought to occur via partial or complete blockade of BB, the largest and most common anatomical route for conduction between the atria. It has been suggested that fibrotic remodeling of the atria may lead to IAB. Alexander et al. [25] hypothesized that a higher burden of coronary artery disease is associated with a higher prevalence of IAB in patients who present with NSTEMI due to fibrotic ischemic atrial remodelling. As a secondary outcome, they hypothesized that IAB is associated with new-onset AF in this population. They analyzed 322 consecutive patients who presented with NSTEMI and underwent both coronary angiography and a baseline ECG at a single center. The mean age of the population was 65.4 years. They found that the presence of diffuse coronary artery disease defined as >1 significant coronary artery lesion (≥70% occlusion) was associated with the presence of IAB (69.8% vs. 48.1%; p=0.026). In addition, they found that patients with IAB had a higher incidence of new-onset AF within 1 year than those without IAB (55.9% vs 36.1%; p=0.021) [25] . This study shows that in the general NSTEMI population, IAB is associated with the development of new-onset AF [25] .
IAB as a predictor of post-transcatheter aortic valve replacement new-onset AF
The transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR) procedure was first performed in 2002 and has since become an increasingly popular procedure for those deemed to be at a high risk for TAVR. Alexander et al. [37] conducted a retrospective study of one hospital in Canada and one hospital in Spain to examine the association of aIAB and new-onset AF in the TAVR population. ECGs were analyzed for the presence of IAB. Patients were followed up for a minimum of 1 year to determine the incidence of new-onset AF. The population had a mean age of 83 years. New-onset AF occurred more frequently in patients with aIAB at baseline than those without aIAB (42.9% vs. 22.9%; p=0.14) [37] . This study indicates that aIAB is associated with new-onset AF in the post-TAVR population [37] .
IAB as a predictor of new-onset AF in patients with severe heart failure Sadiq Ali et al. [38] further evaluated IAB in patients with advanced heart failure (HF) requiring cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT). They sought to determine whether IAB could predict new-onset AF in this population. The study included 112 patients with severe HF receiving an implanted cardiac resynchronization device. These patients had no AF history and 65% of HF was due to ischemic heart disease. The mean age was 67 years, and 37.2% of patients had aIAB. After 30 months of follow-up, new-onset AF occurred in 29% of the patients. The prevalence of AF was significantly higher in the group with aIAB than in the group without aIAB (50% vs. 17% respectively; p<0.001) [38] . In a multivariate analysis, older age (OR, 1.06; 95% CI, 1.002-1.130; p=0.04) and aIAB (OR, 4.91; 95% CI, 2.06-11.69; (p<0.001) were independent predictors of AF occurrence. In summary, IAB was detected in more than one third of this population. It was an independent predictor of AF in patients with severe HF undergoing cardiac resynchronization device implantation with no AF history [38] .
IAB as a predictor of atrial high-rate episodes in patients with cardiac devices
Recent studies suggest that asymptomatic paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (PAF) episodes occur more frequently than symptomatic PAF [39] . Technological advances in long-term ECG monitoring particularly in patients with cardiac implantable electronic devices enabled clinicians to diagnose asymptomatic PAF episodes, namely atrial high-rate episodes (AHRE) (Fig. 4) . Subsequent studies established the predictive role of AHRE as a harbinger of future symptomatic AF and ischemic stroke [39] [40] [41] . Tekkesin et al. [42] evaluated the predictive value of IAB on the occurrence of AHRE in 367 patients with dualchamber pacemakers implanted due to sinus node dysfunction. Standard 12-lead surface ECG was performed to patients before device implantation to diagnose IAB. AHRE was detected in 107 patients (30.1%) during device interrogation 6 months after the implantation. Study patients were divided into two groups according to the presence of AHRE in their device interrogation. Sixty-seven (27%) patients in AHRE (−) group had IAB, whereas 48 (44.9%) patients had in AHRE (+) group (p<0.01) [42] . This initial experience suggested that IAB was a predictor of future symptomatic as well as asymptomatic AF.
IAB as a predictor of AF in the general population P-wave prolongation has shown a strong association with the development of AF in the general population. The two epidemiological studies that more clearly showed the relation of IAB with the risk of AF are the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) study [43] and the Copenhagen ECG Study [44] . In both cases, it was shown that IAB, particularly aIAB, is associated with an increased risk of AF. Also, in the ARIC cohort, the risk factors for developing aIAB were similar to those for developing AF.
Aging with IAB
Aging gradually modifies the specialized cardiac conducting system, creating a milieu that facilitates the appearance of IAB [45] . IAB is related to atrial fibrosis, which produces a slowing of electrical transmission and atrial activation. The progressive degree of atrial fibrosis probably plays a central role in the increase of IAB prevalence with age [7] ; moreover, fibrosis is associated with age and is per se a risk factor for stroke [46] . The P-wave duration is positively correlated to age, even in infancy [47] . IAB, practically inexistent in healthy children, is rare in younger adults (except in the case of cryptogenic stroke and patent foramen ovale), with a prevalence of only 16% in a control group with a mean age of 37 years. However, the prevalence of IAB increases with age [48, 49] . In septuagenarians, the prevalence is almost 40%50 and is >50% in those aged >80 years [48] . In the case of aIAB, the relation with age is even clearer. In the ARIC study [43] , performed in a global population with mean age of 54 years, only 0.5% had aIAB at baseline; however, age had a strong effect as 1.3% developed aIAB during the mean 6-year follow-up. These authors found an incidence of 2.3 per 1.000 person-years for aIAB. This association with age is probably related to the fact that aging increases not only the rate of elderly population but also the prevalence of cardiovascular disease, a strong predictor of IAB. Moreover, the recent advances in the management of cardiac conditions are increasing the survival of patients with heart disease, particularly those who already have IAB or will acquire it during the course of their disease.
IAB and stroke
The relevance of IAB is mainly related to its association with stroke, an association particularly strong in patients with aIAB [50, 51] . This association could be related, at least in part, to supraventricular arrhythmias and poor left atrium contractility. Conversely, IAB could just be a marker for the overall burden of cardiovascular disease. In the Cardiac and Clinical Characterization of Centenarians (4C) registry [49] , the incidence of previous stroke in centenarians with IAB was high (reaching almost 30% in patients with aIAB). In the 4C registry, the relatively low incidence of stroke in centenarians with AF was probably related to the fact that patients with AF frequently benefit from anticoagulation therapy, whereas this is not the case in those with aIAB. Centenarians with IAB also presented a higher rate of dementia than those with a normal P-wave, a possible consequence of cerebral microinfarcts.
The BAYES registry
An International Registry has been launched in October 2016 with almost 40 centers from all around the world looking after almost 700 patients, the BAYES (Interatrial Block and Yearly Events) registry [52] . This work will provide further insight into the ability of IAB to predict AF (in elderly populations with structural heart disease) using a simple and economical method such as the 12-lead ECG. Patients are enrolled in three groups: normal P-wave, pIAB, or aIAB. More than 450 patients had been enrolled by September 2017, and we are collecting outcomes on new-onset AF, stroke, and dementia (using the Pfeiffer Score). We hope the registry' s results will contribute with data to support a randomized control trial of full oral anticoagulation vs. placebo in this population.
Is it time to consider oral anticoagulation in patients with IAB and NDAF?
This is an attractive hypothesis [53] . The rationale relies in a series of observations that could lead us to believe that a randomized control trial for elderly patients with aIAB may be suitable: 1. Recently, implantable devices have demonstrated a lack of a clear temporal relationship between cryptogenic stroke and paroxysmal AF [54] [55] [56] . Therefore, AF may not necessarily be the cause of stroke but rather another clinical risk factor. 2. There are many clinical and physiopathological similarities between AF and aIAB: a) Both processes increase with age b) Both processes present the same anatomical substrate: fibrotic atrial cardiomyopathy (CM) [57] c) Fibrotic atrial CM and atrial remodeling induce blood stasis, hypercoagulation, and more atrial fibrosis ( Fig. 5) d) Finally, both AF and aIAB are risk factor for stroke [58] Before advancing a new recommendation for oral anticoagulation, a randomized controlled clinical tri-al comparing the efficacy of NOACs in preventing stroke in patients with NDAF and aIAB is needed.
If the results of this study are positive, a global strategy for anticoagulation to prevent stroke in patients with NDAF should be considered.
Conclusions
Bayés syndrome is a clinical electrocardiographic entity that encompasses the presence of IAB in the surface ECG and the detection of clinical or asymptomatic AF. IAB is a strong predictor of AF and stroke in many different clinical scenarios. Its proper identification may help prevent stroke in several patients, if early anticoagulation is considered. This hypothesis should be tested with a randomized control trial.
